YOUR SUPPORT MATTERS
JAN - MAR 2019

TOGETHER WE KEEP SINGAPORE STRONG
Total Defence (TD) plays a critical role in rallying and maintaining support from all Singaporeans for a united
response against challenges that threaten Singapore?s well-being and independence. Every Singaporean has a part
to play to ensure we remain prepared and resilient to the spectrum of military and non-military threats.
Minister for Defence, Dr Ng Eng Hen, will deliver the Total Defence Day 2019 message on his Facebook page on
14 Feb 2019, 6pm. Employers are encouraged to share the message with employees and their business network,
as part of commemorating Total Defence Day.
The video message will also be uploaded on YouTube after its release on Dr Ng's Facebook page at:

LET'S COMMEMORATE
TOTAL DEFENCE DAY!
Get creative!

Gather your employees and encourage sharing about what Total
Defence means to them. Different perspectives might emerge, and everyone can
have a better appreciation of Total Defence.

Get moving!

Take advantage of the numerous free activities to learn more about
Singapore's history and the importance of Total Defence! Start your exploration here:
1. Former Ford Factory - Surviving the Japanese Occupation: War and its
Legacies - an exhibition by the National Archives of Singapore
(https://www.nas.gov.sg/formerfordfactory/visit/tours)

TotalDefenceSG

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT THE ARMY?
We invite you to join us for
our Employer Visit on 22
Mar 2019 to witness the
capabilities of Army.
You will have the rare
opportunity of witnessing a
Live Firing by armoured
tanks at this visit!

2. The Jubilee Walk - Self guided tour which marks key milestones of our
nation-building and is a lasting physical legacy of our Golden Jubilee
celebration (https://roots.sg/visit/trails/jubilee-walk)
3. i Light Singapore - Bicentennial Edition, for a spectacular multimedia show
inspired by Singapore's history and stories (https://www.ilightsingapore.sg)
Find out more about Total Defence here:
www.totaldefence.sg

WeAreTotalDefence

RSVP by emailing us by 28
Feb 2019:

SUPPORTING OUR NATION'S DEFENCE

li_peishan@mindef.gov.sg

We want to THANK YOU
Our Operationally Ready National Service Men (NSmen) are the backbone of our
Nation's defence. They keep our nation safe by protecting our territorial
boundaries, air, land and sea. This is only possible with the support of their
employers. Thank you for your support!

UPCOMING EVENTS
May:

Recognising our Supportive Employers
Businesses and employers supportive of NS can be recognised through NS Mark.
NS Mark is a nationwide accreditation scheme to recognise employers who
demonstrate support towards NS and Total Defence. Employers can play a part in
the defence of our nation by implementing policies and practices that help our
NSmen fulfil their NS commitments.

- Employer Visit to Army
In-Camp Training
- Employer Visit to Navy
Please indicate your interest
to attend any of the events
by emailing us at:

Your support matters.
Get accredited with NS Mark today.
Find out more at:

www.NSmark.sg

I SUPPORT NS, SO CAN YOU!

NSOutreach_NSD@defence.gov.sg

